
NL001
7.5cm recessed

NL002
7.5cm flat

NL003
10cm hurricane

NL004
10cm recessed

NL011
7.5cm recessed NL012

7.5cm flat
NL013
10cm hurricane

NL014
10cm recessed

NL006
7.5cm recessed

NL007
7.5cm flat NL008

10cm hurricane
NL009
10cm recessed

NEW RANGE

We are delighted to offer you the ‘Natural Light’ ranges of Fair Trade candles from Bali.  Made from 
slow burning bees wax blends and fragrance oils, the candles have contemporary motifs and have 
been a huge success in Australia. We have been accepted as their UK distributor. 
 “Of all the candles I have ever used, yours have been the best - the scent, the longevity and it has also 
been very pretty to look at.” (customer in Australia)

Japanese chrysanthemum
Adopted as the official seal of the Emperor in the 8th century, the chrysanthemum features on 
decorative screens and scrolls and other fine art pieces produced in Japan

colours: 
white + ivory 
scent: 
coconut & lime

colours: 
white + ombre 
scent: 
orange freesia

colours: 
white + aqua 
scent: 
wild fig & 
pomegranate

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a de

NLPACK01
starter pack
27 Japanese 
Chrysanthemum 
candles
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NL021
7.5cm recessed

NL022
7.5cm flat

NL023
10cm hurricane

NL024
10cm recessed

NL026
7.5cm recessed

NL027
7.5cm flat NL028

10cm hurricane

NL029
10cm recessed

NL030
damask leaf
wh + blue 
15cm lantern
with t-lite stand

NL031
7.5cm recessed

NL032
7.5cm flat

NL033
10cm hurricane

NL034
10cm recessed

Damask leaf
Originally designed and perfected in the 12th century, traditional damask is an ornamental silk 
fabric with an elaborate woven pattern.  In fabrics these patterns reflect the light and change with 
the position of the observer.  

colours: 
white + gold
scent: 
wild honey & cream

colours: 
white + tatoo blue 
scent: 
rosehip & patchouli

colours: 
white & ivory
scent:
peony & sweet pea 

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a de

NEW

NLPACK02
starter pack
27 damask leaf 
candles
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NL046 
7.5cm recessed NL047

7.5cm flat NL048
10cm hurricane

NL049
10cm recessed

NL041
7.5cm recessed

NL042
7.5cm flat

NL043
10cm hurricane

NL044
10cm recessed

NL051
7.5cm recessed

NL052
7.5cm flat NL053

10cm hurricane

NL054
10cm recessed

Pineapple damask
This version of the damask design is also based on the 12th century ornamental silk fabrics, 
featuring the pineapple plant. 

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a de

serenity

NEW

colours: 
white + ivory 
scent: 
amber & 
ginger rose

colours: 
white + black 
scent: 
coconut & 
lime

colours: 
white + red 
scent: 
cranberry
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starter pack
27 pineapple 
damask candles



NL066
7.5cm recessed

NL067
7.5cm flat NL068

10cm hurricane
NL069
10cm recessed

NL061
7.5cm recessed

NL062
7.5cm flat

NL063
10cm hurricane

NL064
10cm recessed

NL071
7.5cm recessed

NL072
7.5cm flat NL073

10cm hurricane
NL074
10cm recessed

Lotus flower
The lotus flower has played an important role in cultures and civilisations over the centuries and 
is found as a motif in Egyptian tombs, Buddhist temples, Hindu carviings, and in the Art Nouveau of 
the early 20th century European art. 

NEW

colours: 
white + black 
scent: 
peony & 
sweet pea

colours: 
white + gold 
scent: 
moroccan 
rose

colours: 
white + ivory 
scent: 
rosehip & 
patchouli

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a de
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NLPACK04
starter pack
27 lotus flower 
candles



NL070
lotus flower
wh + gold
15cm lantern with t-lite stand

NL030
damask leaf
wh + tattoo blue
15cm lantern
with t-lite stand

NL005
japanese 
chrysanthemum
wh + ivory 
15cm lantern
with t-lite stand

Hollow wax candles
Looking for dramatic lighting for dining room 
tables without replacing candles every day? 
These hollow wax candles are designed to 
accomodate a t-lite, giving the same warm 
candlelit glow night after night.  The candle 
comes with a t-lite stand.

NL055
pineapple damask
wh + red 
15cm lantern with t-lite stand

Gift boxes
All of Natural Light’s candles come in beautiful cardboard gift boxes that compliment each individual candle 
perfectly.  Paper and card, no plastics.  And we have worked with the producer to avoid polystyrene  and to 
limit the use of plastic in the packaging to create a more sustainable product. 

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a de

NEW
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NL101
candle heart
wh + red 

NL100
candle heart
wh + ivory 

NL103
candle - origami motif
wh + gold 

NL104
candle - origami motif
aqua + gold 

NL106
candle chocolate box 

NL107
candle love
wh + ivory

NL102
candle heart
wh + gold 

NL105
votive set in box
wh + ivory 

NLPACK01
27 candles japanese 
chrysanthemum
3x7.5cm recessed
2 x7.5cm flat
2 x10cm hurricane
2x10cm recessed = 9 candles
x 3 colourways = candles total

NLPACK04
27 candles lotus flower
3x7.5cm recessed
2 x7.5cm flat
2 x10cm hurricane
2x10cm recessed = 9 candles
x 3 colourways = candles total

NLPACK02
27 candles damask leaf
3x7.5cm recessed,
2 x7.5cm flat
2 x10cm hurricane
2x10cm recessed = 9 candles
x 3 colourways = candles total

NLPACK03
27 candles pineapple damask
3x7.5cm recessed, 
2 x7.5cm flat,, 
2 x10cm hurricane
2x10cm recessed = 9 candles
x 3 colourways = candles total

Candle multipacks & starter packs

NLPACK05
45 candles in assorted colourways 
and floral designs
15 x 7.5cm recessed
10 x 7.5cm flat 
10 x 10cm hurricane
10 x 10cm recessed

NLPACK01 Japanese Chrysanthemum candles shown here

Hollow wax candles
With the 27 candle multipack you can choose the individual floral collection. The 45 candle multipack is 
made up of assorted colourways and designs. 

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a de

NEW
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BM018
pink camelia lid, 15cm 
scent: japanese cherry 
blossom

BM019
blue lotus lid, 15cm 
scent: japanese cherry 
blossom
bestseller

BM025
glass jar, 5.5cm
green hibiscus lid, 
scent: kaffir lime

BM023
glass jar, 5.5cm
pink camelia lid 
scent: red ginger

BM024
glass jar, 5.5cm
white & gold water lily lid, 
scent: ginger patchouli
bestseller

BM021
white gold hibiscus lid, 
15cm 
scent: japanese cherry 
blossom 
bestseller

BM020
orange lily lid, 15cm 
scent: japanese cherry 
blossom

BM022
glass jar, 5.5cm
blue lotus lid 
scent: irish coffee

These scented candles are from a great Fair Trade / eco project in New Delhi.
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BM011
distressed jar, 
green hibiscus lid 
scent: irish coffee

BM010
distressed jar, 
purple camelia lid 
scent: white sage

BM013
distressed jar, 
pink peony  lid 
scent: red currant
bestseller

BM012
distressed jar, 
blue lotus lid 
scent: coastal waters
bestseller

BM014
distressed jar, 
orange lily  lid 
scent: kaffir lime
bestseller

BM026
distressed jar, 6.5cm
white lotus lid 
scent: woody tobacco
bestseller

BM028
distressed jar, 6.5cm
white water lily lid 
scent: red currant

BM027
distressed jar, 6.5cm
white camelia lid 
scent: pomegranate

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a de

recycled

re -made

Shabby chic candles
Crammed with more essential oils 
than most scented candles and with 
wonderful quirky designs, we love 
these candles. 

Soy wax, cotton wicks, no phthalates 
or parabens, or sulphates. Not tested 
on animals. Recycled & reusable 
containers. 

Shabby chic candles
in recycled metal containers 
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BM008
peach & grapefruit
bronze camellia lid
bestseller

BM006
mango & raspberry
bronze lily lid
bestseller

BM007
pomegranate 
bronze lotus lid
bestseller

Our first range of candles 
from this imaginative 
supplier, all of which ‘sold 
like hot cakes’.

They produce less soot 
and are packed with 
more essential oils than 
standard candles to leave 
your room full of scent.  
We love them! 

essential oils

aromatic

eco
fr ie n dly

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

BM001
French vanilla
silver camellia lid

BM005
ginger patchouli 
bronze hibiscus lid
bestseller

BM002
Japan cherry blossom
silver lily lid
bestseller

BM003
coastal water
silver hibiscus lid
bestseller

BM004
Thai jasmine 
silver lotus lid
bestseller

 TOP SELLER
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BM030
copper colour sphere, 5.5cm
chrysanthemum lid 
scent: peach & grapefruit
bestseller

BM029
silver colour sphere, 5.5cm
chrysanthemum lid 
scent: berry sorbet

BM016
oil slick effect apple, scent: 
ginger patchouli

BM017
oil slick effect pear, 
scent: Thai jasmine

BM015
oil slick effect pineapple, 
scent: mango & raspberry

recycled

re -made

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a de
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SONG058
saundhi mitti candle

SONG057
desi swag candle
bestseller

‘The Great Indian Caravan’ candles
With a burn time of 12 hours these fun candles are packed 
with quirky fragrances.  They are made with organic soy 
wax and cotton wicks and come in attractive melon-shaped 
jars, making them great gifts for all occasions.

SONG056
cutting chai candle

SONG055
buri nazar 
candle

Soy wax with a minimal 
percentage of paraffin 
to help burning. Cotton 
wicks. 7cm square 
candles. 
Burn time 40hrs

Root Chakra - meditation candles

SONG008
crown

SONG007
third eye
bestseller

SONG006
throatSONG005

heart

SONG002
root

SONG004
solar plexus

SONG003
sacral

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de
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CCUT004
9cm height

CCUT008
8.5cm height

CCUT002
10cm height
bestseller

CCUT007
8.5cm height

CCUT001
9cm height

A stunning range of oil burners and incense holders featuring a 
beautiful blue glaze and a mix of textured sandstone or smooth 
glossy celadon glazing.  What makes this collection extra special 
is the intricately hand cut patterns that adorn the surface of the 
porcelain, and the rich turquoise glazing. 
 
We have met some of the highly skilled artisans on our trips to 
Thailand and have been hugely impressed by their craft skills. 
Employees are paid a fair wage and receive bonuses as incentives 
for hard work and punctuality.  The working conditions are also 
very good. 

Cut work oil burners from Thailand

CCUT006
9.5cm heightethical

tr a d e
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CCUT010
8cm dia
bestsellers

CCUT011
10.5x5cm
bestseller

CCUT012
elephants, 
10cm dia
bestseller

beautiful turquoise crackle glazing!

CCUT009
7.5cm height
bestseller

CCUT014
9.5cm height

eth
ical

t r a d e

CCUT016
peacock
9.5cm height

CCUT015
bird
9.5cm height

NEWNEW

CCUT018
elephants & tree 
8cm dia

NEW

NEW

CCUT017
elephant
11cm height

CCUT019
(smaller version of CCUT014)
5cm height

NEW
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CCVA1800
11x7.5cmx5cm

CCVA1803
6cm height

CCVA1801
7.5cm width

CCVA1804
9cm height

CCVA1802
6x6cm

CCVA803 CCVA801

CCVA810
asst cols

CCBW820

ethical

t r a d e

NEW

CCVA1804A
heart 9cm height
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There are 14 incense cones and a mini ceramic plate included in each pack.

All the packaging in the Shared Earth brand incense sticks and cones is made 
from recycled paper, and is dyed and screen-printed by hand. 

AUR050
AUR052
AUR054
AUR055
AUR058
AUR059
AUR060
AUR061
AUR1033
AUR1035
AUR1040
AUR1063

musk
patchouli
cinnamon
jasmine
lavender
vanilla
sandalwood
cedarwood
fresh linen
rain drops
tangerine
cherry blossom

Incense cones

Fair Trade oils from 
Pondicherry, India. 8ml.

AUR1043 vanilla
AUR1044 coconut
AUR1045 sandalwood
AUR1046 cinnamon
AUR1047 musk
AUR1048 rose
AUR1049 lavender
AUR1050 cedarwood
AUR1051 myrrh
AUR1052 frankincense
AUR1053 patchouli
AUR1068 jasmine

Fragrance oils

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de
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AUR020
AUR021
AUR022
AUR023
AUR024
AUR025
AUR026
AUR027
AUR028
AUR029
AUR030
AUR031
AUR032
AUR033
AUR034
AUR035
AUR036
AUR038
AUR039
AUR1001
AUR1002

musk
coconut
patchouli
lemon
cinnamon
jasmine
rose
orange
lavender
vanilla
sandalwood
cedarwood
ylang ylang
strawberry
lilly of the valley
violet
myrrh
frankincense
opium
spring blossom
oceanic

Incense sticks
Our scents are made from natural oils, 
aromatic roots, herbs and flowers 
by a Fair Trade producer 
in Pondicherry, India, which 
was recently accepted 
as a member of WFTO.

There are 10 sticks in 
each pack.

Excellent
Price

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

AUR50PACK
pre-filled display 
with 144 packs of 
incense

AUR1003
AUR1005
AUR1006
AUR1007
AUR1008
AUR1009
AUR1010
AUR1012
AUR1054
AUR1056
AUR1058
AUR1059
AUR1060
AUR1402
AUR1403 
AUR1404 
AUR1405

fresh linen
rain drops
watermelon
lime
pomegranate
citrus
tangerine
apple
wild fig
cherry blossom
sweet lime and cedar
nutmeg and ginger
lilac flower
winter clove
spiced cranberry
warm gingerbread
cinnamon and orange
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Satya oriental

SONG155
dragon’s blood

SONG150
aroma therapy

SONG151
ayurveda

SONG152
blessings

SONG153
chakra

SONG154
celestial

SONG156
Egyptian musk

SONG157
fortune

SONG166
tree of life

SONG165
sandalwood

SONG164
super hit

SONG163
sunrise

SONG162
romance

SONG161
rainforest

SONG160
patchouli forest

SONG159
midnight

SONG158
jasmine blossom

Hand-rolled and free from animal 
by-products, these incense stick 
contains floral extracts, exotic oils, 
herbs and spices. 
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SONG135
californian white sage

SONG136
reiki power

SONG137
mystic yoga

SONG138
spiritual aura

SONG121
rose

SONG122
jasmine

SONG123
lavender

SONG124
patchouli

SONG130
nirvana

SONG131
seven chakra

SONG120
sandal

SONG140
tree of life

SONG133
dragon’s blood

SONG132
sacred ritual

SONG139
eastern tantra

SONG134
ayurveda

Satya - Nag Champa
All the rage since the flower power 
years of the 1960s, Nag Champa 
remains one of the world’s most 
popular and recognisable incense 
fragrances. 

Most Nag Champa includes 
sandalwood and frangipani, along 
with other scents.

Satya - Natural
Hand-rolled masala based incense 
sticks. Burn time of each incense stick is 
around 45 minutes.

et
hical

t r a d e PUINC112
nag champa
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Chill to the max and release your inner hippy ! Known as Dhoops, these mini incense sticks are solid incense without 
a bamboo stick core. As a result the scent is lighter and does not carry the smell of burning wood. The boxes carry 
messages for that ‘special person.

SONG170
be free
sea breeze

SONG171
be loving
fresh rose

SONG173
be a believer
lavender & basil

SONG174
be thankful
apple cinnamon

SONG176
be curious
jasmine

SONG179
be positive
royal sandalwood

SONG178
be happy
white oud

SONG177
be silly
bergamot & rosemary

SONG175
be awake
leathery chypre

SONG172
be simple
citron lemon

SONG016 
incense:  aroma temple 
(set of 12)

BAY1805
incense in bamboo holders
set of 5 

SONG001
chakra incense wands display 
(set 140) 7 different fragrances

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a d e

People’s project incense
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SONG042
opium

SONG034
aphrodesia

SONG043
patchouli

SONG033
amber

SONG039
nag champa

SONG040
neroli

SONG044
rose

SONG036
kamasutra

SONG035
jasmine

SONG038
musk

SONG037
vanilla

SONG041
sandalwood

SONG045A
Buddha prefilled display 
stand with 12 x 12 scents
(144 pcs)

SONG046A
Ganesha 
prefilled display stand 
with 12 x 12 scents 
(144 pcs)

These incense sticks 
emit a mild fragrance 
and minimal 
smoke. Without 
drawing attention 
to themselves they 
gently transform the 
atmosphere in the 
room.

Swagat 
Incense

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a d e

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de
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SONG110
arabian oudh

SONG100
sandalwood

SONG101
frankincense

SONG102
jasmine

SONG103
white sage

SONG104
cannabis

SONG105
dragon’s blood

SONG106
vanilla

SONG107
rose

SONG108
patchouli

SONG109
nag champa

SONG111
lavender

GOODNESS

SONG112
prefilled display stand
6 x 12 scents (72 in all)

You’ve been telling us how well the 
organic goodness incense sticks 
have been selling and we have been 
listening. We now have exclusive 
UK distribution of the wider Organic 
Goodness range. This includes 
incense cones, scented candles, reed 
diffusers, air fresheners and aroma oils. 

Organic goodness
fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a de
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Scented candles
200g soy candle in amber 
coloured glass jar.

The wicks of these candles are 
100% cotton. Burn time: 60 
hours. These candles produce 
neglible amounts of soot and 
release no known carcinogens 
into the air. 

eco

fr ie n dly

NEW

NEW packaging

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a d e
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SONG228A
patchouli

SONG227A
white sage

SONG226A
dragon’s 
blood

SONG229A
sandalwood

SONG225A
lavender SONG230A

nag champa

SONG231
starter pack, 
36 packs organic cones 
+ stand 

96% of the ingredients in these incense 
cones and masala sticks are organic in 
nature. 

Incense cones

SONG205
organic candle
narangi orange

SONG202
organic candle
sandalwood

SONG201
organic candle
jasmine

SONG203
organic candle
patchouli vanilla

SONG200
organic candle
rose

SONG204
organic candle
agarwood



SONG224
narangi 
orange

SONG220
jasmine

SONG219
rose

SONG221
sandalwood

SONG223
agarwood

SONG212
aroma oil
desi gulab rose

SONG213
aroma oil
maduran jasmine

SONG214
aroma oil
mysore chandan
sandalwood

SONG215
aroma oil
patchouli vanilla

SONG216
aroma oil
nagpuri narangi
orange

SONG217
aroma oil
dehn al oudh
agarwood

SONG218
starter pack, aroma oil
x 24 with display standGOODNESS

SONG222
patchouli 
vanilla

air freshener

aroma oils

Scents stimulate the olfactory system - the 
parts of the brain connected to smell - and can 
make us feel relaxed, calm and even excited. 

This product is a room fragrance and is not 
to be ingested or put on the skin. There are 
approx. 200 drops in a 10ml bottle. Add 3-4 
drops to water in an aroma burner to fill your 
room with subtle fragrance. 

GOODNESS

GOODNESS

Spray in your room, car, wardrobe, bathroom. Not recommended 
for spraying on skin. May leave stains if sprayed on fabrics as it is 
prepared from oils that contain natural colour.

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a d e
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SONG206
organic reed 
sticks diffuser
rose

SONG207
organic reed 
sticks diffuser
jasmine

SONG211
organic reed 
sticks diffuser
agarwood

SONG210
organic reed 
sticks diffuser
patchouli vanilla

SONG208
organic reed 
sticks diffuser
sandalwood

SONG209
organic reed 
sticks diffuser
narangi orange

reed stick
diffuser
Made from organic 
sugarcane alcohol and 
natural essential oils, as 
are the air fresheners 
on the opposite page, 
these diffusers create 
a soft and lingering 
fragrance, refreshing and 
rejuvenating  your room.

The warmth of patchouli, 
the freshness of orange, 
the goodness of 
sandalwood ... all these 
scents strengthen our 
bonds with all that is 
natural. 

The organic goodness 
range contains no 
palm oil, parabens, 
preservatives, artificial 
fragrances, detergents, 
colourants, or 
petrochemicals. 

eco

fr ie n dly
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Little Pleasures - 
scented candles

SONG081
honeysuckle

SONG084
neroli bergamot
bestseller

SONG082
ivory musk

SONG080
French lavender

SONG085
sea breeze
bestseller

Candles, diffusers and incense 
from Song of India, a business in 
New Delhi which follows most 
of the Fair Trade principles 
(no child labour, decent wages, 
good working conditions, etc.) 
and which gives a portion of 
profits to educating children. 
It has adopted 25 children in 
Rajasthan including one girl 
with HIV.

SONG083
lily of the valley

SONG090
neroli bergamot
bestseller

SONG088
ivory musk

SONG089
lily of the valley

SONG086
French lavender

SONG087
honeysuckle

SONG091
sea breeze 
bestseller

Little Pleasures - diffusers

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

SONG096
neroliSONG095

lily of the 
valley

SONG092
French 
lavender

SONG094
ivory musk

SONG093
honeysuckle

SONG097
sea breeze

                SONG098A
prefilled display stand with 6x6 
scents (72pcs)

Little Pleasures incense
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MAR060
gift box incense leaves + holder
cypress, eucalyptus, juniper 

MAR063
gift box incense leaves + holder
pine, orange, cinnamon 

MAR061
gift box incense leaves + holder
lemongrass, lavender, rosemary 

MAR062
gift box incense leaves + holder
patchouli & cedarwood 

MAR064
incense leaves
white sage, lavender, rosemary 

MAR065
incense leaves
frankincense & sandalwood 

MAR066
incense smudging wands
alpine cedar, purifying 

MAR067
incense smudging wands
frankincense, blessing 

MAR069
incense smudging wands
wild sage, cleansing 

MAR068
incense smudging wands
juniper, welcoming 

Smudging wands

Incense leaves
Incense leaves in a pretty gift box from 
Maroma, a Fair Trade group in India. 

fair trade

fa ir  t r a d e

Smudging is the common name given to the Sacred Smoke Bowl Blessing ritual practiced by 
Native Americans.  The ritual seeks to cleanse negative energies in a space or a body by the 
burning of herbs and, thereby, to restore a state of harmony, peace and balance. NEW

NEW RANGE
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Terracotta

MKS1516 MKS1518

MKS1514

Terracotta incense 
holders from 
Kolkata.

Wood

ASH169B
sun

ASP070
incense box and holder
bestseller

ASH101

ASP15705

ASP15714
heart 

ASP15712
round 

ASP15713
star 

ASH169
moon

ASH169A
elephant
bestseller

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

Sheesham wood, mango 
wood and bamboo incense 
holders and ashcatchers 
from our Indian Fair Trade 
producers.

Incense holders & ashcatchers

NEW

ASP1906
owl 

ASP1908
pentagram

ASP1909A
Buddha ASP1907

elephant
ASP1909
sun
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TAR001

TAR004

ASP1600
elephants
soapstoneSONG064

Buddha

SONG062
moon

SONG065
yin yang

SONG061
sun

SONG063
Ganesha

Stone
Stone incense holders 
and ashcatchers in 
a wide variety of 
colours and formats.

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a d
e

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a d e

KJK1815
yin yang, plaster
15cm dia

KJK1813
laughing Buddha
plaster
14cm diameter

TAR1937
soapstone incense plate 
black tree of life 
10cm dia

TAR1938
soapstone incense cone 
holder, black lotus 
9cm dia

Other materials

NUG005
sandstone & resin 
15cm

CNVB803
resin
bestseller
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SONG232
green hands SONG238

orange arrows
SONG237
pink hearts

SONG235
white stars

SONG234
turq. diamonds

SONG233
purple stars

SONG236
blue suns

SONG240
incense tower
green sun

SONG243
incense tower
purple bubbles

SONG242
incense tower
red leaves

SONG241
incense tower
turquoise sun

UN008
UN010UN009

TAR18700
sun pink TAR18702

Celtic blue
TAR18701
Celtic green

TAR18702
Om symbol 
purple UN007

Honeycomb incense holders
These beautiful new soapstone incense holders are 
carved by craftsmen and women in Kenya. 

Ashcatchers
GOODNESS

Soapstone 
incense 
towers

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a de

Carved soapstone incense  
towers from India. The 
incense is placed within 
the 27cm tower. 
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SONG060
  perfume 4g in brass jar               
   (set of 42) bestseller
      

SONG060C
4g mini-jar
buddha delight

SONG060B
4g mini-jar
aphrodesia

SONG060E
4g mini-jar
patchouli

SONG060F
4g mini-jar
jasmine

SONG060D
4g mini-jar
neroli

SONG060G
4g mini-jar
rose

NEWRefill jars

SONG244
4g solid perfume in brass jar & gift box. 
assorted scents
bestseller

Solid perfume

MARSP08
night jasmine, 8g

MARSP07
desert spring, 8g

MARSP03
opium flower, 8g

MARSP04
sweet sandal, 8g

MARSP01
rose attar, 8g

NEW RANGEfair trade

fa ir  t r a d e This exciting new range of solid 
perfumes in 8 gram jars comes from 
Maroma, a Fair Trade producer in 
India. 

Maroma is owned by a trust 
set up to provide employment 
opportunities to women in the 
villages around Auroville in Tamil 
Nadu.  
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These high quality, well-priced 
gift sets come from the historic 
city of Chiang Mai in northern 
Thailand.  

Incense & candle gift sets from Thailand

BWIS909
incense gift set
bestseller

BARA803
2 asst cols

BWIS1800
mixed mini incense bundle

BWIS1804
mixed large (6cm high) incense cones, 
set of 10

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a d
e
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BWIC833
incense cones 
with holder

BAWA001
wooden tray with incense sticks, 
cones, candles and holder 
3.5 x 17 cm 3 asst
bestseller

Don’t miss out on these great sets - they’re 
colourful, well packaged and very well priced!

BAWA008
incense set 
11.5 x 14.5 cm 
6 assorted

Flowers

BARA600
incense gift set
6 asst
bestseller

BWIS902
incense gift set
bestseller

BWIS600
incense and candle set
bestseller

BWIS900
mixed incense pack
bestseller
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BARA806
3 asst cols
bestseller

BASB801
mini candles
elephants
bestseller

BASB601
boat tray
incense, asst cols

BWIS878
asst cols
bestseller

BASB600
candle & 
incense asst cols   
bestseller

Elephants
These sets all come with either 
elephant candles or elephant 
incense holders.

BAWA002
wooden tray, elephants & incense cones 
3.5x13 cm 6 assorted

BAWA003
wooden boat, elephant 
& heart, incense cones 
3.5x20cm    2 assorted

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a d e
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fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

BAWA006
incense set,
elephant & 
flower t-lite 
8.5 x 13.5cm 
6 assorted

BARA1802
6 t-lites with
elephant holder

BARA805
2 asst cols

BWIS905
incense, elephant incense 
holder and 2 candle gift set
2 asst

BARA802
incense with elephant candle 
& elephant incense holder
3 asst cols

BAWA009
incense set, 
elephant, mixed 
16 x 16 cm
bestseller

BWIS1803
incense elephant holder 17 x 4cm 
6 assorted colours

BWIS601
incense gift set
bestseller Great

Gift Idea!
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BAWA010 
incense cones 
10 in bag with leaf
6 assorted: ocean, lily, rose, peppermint, relax, frangipani

These Fair Trade incense and 
candle sets from Thailand are 
made by women in a workshop 
where ‘people not profit’ is the 
motto. Staff are paid more than 
the minimum wage and the owner, 
a woman herself, always tries 
to help them out if they have a 
problem in their personal lives. 

BARA601
incense cone set       6 asst

BARA1800
incense elephant sets 
with cones or t-lite, 6 assorted

BAWA005
incense, mixed set 
4 x 14 cm

BWIS1802
mixed incense cones 
in round box

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de
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MAR017
coconut 
bath soap 
100g

MAR005
face wash powder 
natural
10g

MAR006
body wash powder 
20g

MAR001
body scrub powder 
organic coffee
75g

MAR002
body scrub powder 
apricot
75g

MAR020
hair wash 
20g

NEW RANGE 

Maroma is a member of WFTO with a motto to ‘put 
people before machines.’ Its a large contributor to the 
economy of Auroville, the international community 
dedicated to human unity and the advancement of society 
in a fair, non-sectarian eco-friendly fashion.

A key aim for Maroma is to minimise impact on the 
environment. All waste is recycled; waste water is 
filtered, lighting is solar powered, product ingredients 
are recycable and naturally abundant, or taken from 
renewable resources.

All soaps and beauty products from Maroma, are cruelty 
free.

All body scrub, face, and hair wash powders and oils are 
made from 100% natural ingredients. 

MAR019
coconut hair oil 
200ml

MAR018
coconut body oil 
200ml

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

body care & hair care

MAR004
face wash 
neroli
150g
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MAR011
massage oil
slim lines 
100ml

MAR013
massage oil
smooth 
transition 
100ml

MAR012
massage oil 
supple 
movement
100ml

MAR014
massage 
hair oil
100ml

MAR010
massage oil 
leg toner
100ml

MAR053
massage oil 
stretch marks 
60ml

MAR008
body deodorant 
lavendar spray 
100ml

MAR009
body deodorant 
no fragrance 
100ml

MAR007
body deodorant
50ml

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de

MAR016
night face cream 
coconut 50g

MAR015
day face cream 
coconut 50g

NEW RANGE 

These aromatherapy 
massage oils stimulate 
skin, nerves and 
muscles.  As well 
as promoting good 
blood circulation, 
applying the oils 
fortifies the skin with 
nutrients. 

Body care 
& hair care

MAR003
face mask. 
natural clay with citrus, 
peppermint, ylang ylang and 
rosemary oil. 
100g

These deodorants 
leave you feeling 
refreshed and odour 
free for many hours. 
Its non-sticky, non- 
greasy formulas 
dry quickly without 
staining your clothes. 
They contain no 
alcohol, no aluminum 
salts or parabens.

Deodorant

Blended with natural 
essential oils, Organic 
Coconut Creams are 
highly moisturizing.

The face mask blends 
naturall clay and 
organic cold pressed 
oils.

Face oil & 
creams
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MAR035
serum: apple stem 
50g

MAR036
serum: saffron 
50g

MAR042
serum: moringa 
50g

MAR041
serum: turmeric 
50g

MAR040
serum: lightening 
50g

MAR039
serum: uplifting 
50g

MAR038
serum: honey 
50g

MAR037
serum: anti-aging 
50g

MAR043
serum: under eye 
30g

MAR044
gel under eye 
30g

NEW RANGE 

A great range of face 
serums.  
Turmeric for the skin.
Moringa rich in nutriens 
Saffron, for its anti-
oxidant and moisturising 
properties.  Under eye 
serum for anti-wrinkle and 
firming.

All 100% natural 
ingredients. 

Face serums

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a d e
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MAR025
men’s fragrance
orange patchouli
 10ml

MAR026
men’s fragrance
cedar lavender
 10ml

MAR027
men’s fragrance
olibanum citrus
 10ml

MAR028
men’s fragrance
tonka vetiver
 10ml

MAR030
men’s aromatic
body oil - relaxing
100ml

MAR029
men’s aromatic
body oil - refreshing
100ml

MAR023
men’s soap 
olibanum citrus

MAR024
men’s soap 
tonka vetiver

MAR022
men’s soap 
cedar lavender

MAR021
men’s soap 
orange ptachouli

Men’s
fragrance

Men Essential 
Fragrance bottles 
contain long lasting, 
highly concentrated 
fragrances blended 
with natural essential 
oils and natural base. 
Just a little dab on the 
wrist, neck or other 
pulse points and you 
are good to go for 
the entire day or 
night.

Men’s soaps
Maroma’s Aromatic 
Soaps are 100% 
Natural, cold pressed 
and triple milled 
soaps in a special 
blend of base oils 
infused with exciting 
natural ingredients 
and natural essential 
oils that make your 
skin smoother and 
brighter than ever.

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a de

NEW RANGE 
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MAR049
aromatherapy bath salts 
clear mind   60g

MAR052
aromatherapy bath salts 
uplifting   60g

MAR051
aromatherapy bath salts 
stress away   60g

MAR050
aromatherapy bath salts 
recharge   60g

Bath salts
Maroma’s bath salts contain only mineral rich salts and essential botanical extracts.  Free of unnecessary 
additives such as artificial fragrances, preservatives and color, they provide a soothing, nurturing and luxurious 
bathing experience.

MAR045
lip balm orange   8g

MAR048
lip balm grapefruit    8g

Citrus lip balm
These citrus fresh 
lip balms are made 
from Maroma’s 
unique blend of 
natural essential 
oils as Jojoba Oil, 
Almond Oil, Castor 
Oil, Shea Butter, 
Vitamin E natural 
and natural waxes. 

MAR046
lip balm lemon 
8g

NEW RANGE

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a d e
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SNS081
goatmilk & honey
250g

SNS063
charcoal & coconut
250g

SNS083
lemongrass
250g

SNS080
papaya
250g

SNS060
charcoal & rose geranium
250g

SNS082
seaweed
250g

Great soaps from Soap-n-Scent, a new member of 
WFTO (World Fair Trade Organisation) in Chiang 
Mai, Thailand.

Handmade soaps from Thailand

SNS062
charcoal & salt
250g

SNS073
destress
250g

SNS070
energy
250g

SNS071
breathe easy
250g

SNS072
sleep
250g

SNS061
charcoal & peppermint
250g

fair
 trade

fa ir  t r a de
eco

fr ie n dly
These soaps are totally cruelty free, made with 
pure vegetable oils that do not clog skin pores. 
They also contain glycerin, a by-product of Soap-
n-Scent’s homemade process, which improves the 
skin’s moisture balance by attracting extra moisture 
and holding the moisture on your skin without 
interfering with the skin’s natural functions. Only 
the purest of essential oils are used.
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SNS022
black rice
100g

SNS027
green seaweed  - bestseller
100g

SNS020
mango
100g

SNS023
mangosteen
100g

SNS021
triple Thai rice
100g

SNS025
lavender  - bestseller
100g

SNS026
tea tree - bestseller
100g

SNS024
pineapple
100g

SNS001
sandalwood 
100g

SNS006
orange spice 
100g

SNS003
sesame scrub
100g

SNS002
bamboo charcoal
100g

SNS005
ylang ylang 
100g

SNS008
eucalyptus
100g

SNS007
turmeric
100g

SNS004
apple cinnamon
100g

Newspaper wrap soaps 
eco-wrapped in recycled newspaper 

Handmade soaps make great presents 
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SNS054
cuba libre
120g

SNS050
mojito
120g

SNS052
blue margarita
120g

SNS051
tequila sunrise
120g

SNS055
gin fizz
120g

SNS053
pina colada 
120g

SNS111
oatmeal
100g

SNS112
coconut
100g

SNS113
papaya
100g

SNS110
lemongrass
100g

Mix yourself a drink, select some soothing 
music and lie back in a luxurious bubble 
bath with this fun collection of cocktail 
soaps from Soap-n-Scent in Thailand.

Suitable for vegetarians, fun lovers, 
hedonists, and those who just want to 
relax ...

Cocktail soaps

Soap on the wild side

eco

fr ie n dly

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de
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SNS041
ylang ylang & grapefruit
100g

SNS042
cinnamon vanilla
100g

SNS040
basil mint
100g

SNS044
lemongrass geranium 
100g

SNS043
turmeric orange
100g

SNS045
lemon juniper
100g

SNS103
bath mitt - fruit
140g

SNS102
bath mitt - flower
140g

SNS101
bath mitt - mint
140g

SNS100
bath mitt - herb
140g

These bleached burlap mitts are soft 
enough to exfoliate dead skin cells 
without being abrasive. 

The soap is sewn ingeniously into the mitt, 
toning the skin with sweet oriental scents. 

Bath mitts

Hang bag soaps

eco

fr ie n dly

fai
r trade

fa ir  t r a de
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SNS092
joy soaps jar
90g

SNS091
peace soaps jar
90g

SNS093
love soaps jar
90g

SNS090
luck soaps jar
90g

Mini soaps in a jar  

SNS094
moon & stars jar
90g

eco

fr ie n dly

fair trade

fa ir  t r a d e
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MKS1903
wooden soap 
fish dish

MKS1902
wooden soap dish 
10x10x5cm

MKS1901
wooden soap dish
10x10cm

SASH1920
backscrubber loofah 

fai

r trade

fa ir  t r a d
e for the bathroom ...

High quality, well-priced and 
environmentally sustainable 
bathroom accessories from our Fair 
Trade producers in India.

MAR033
gift set 
6 soaps

MAR034
gift set 
8 soaps

MAR031
men’s gift set 
4 soaps

MAR032
men’s gift set 
8 soaps

Mini soaps gift sets
New from Maroma in Tamil Nadu 
India. There are four scents: tonka 
vetiver, olibanum citrus, cedar 
lavender, and orange patchouli.

fair trade

fa ir  t r a d e

NEW RANGE 

NEW RANGE 
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